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The implementation of autonomous inﬂow control devices (AICDs) has been a success
on Norway’s Troll ﬁeld with the objective of limiting gas production for long horizontal
wells in a thin oil column reservoir.

First installed in 2008 and recently subjected to technical
enhancements, the successful use of AICDs has led them to
being adopted as part of the standard lower completion
solution at Troll. To date, more than 30 wells have been
completed with AICDs, demonstrating a signiﬁcant increase
in cumulative oil production.
Troll’s multilateral horizontal wells are drilled with a total
reservoir length typically of 3 - 5km within a thin oil column.
The thin oil layer was originally between 22 and 26m in the
western part of the ﬁeld and 11 and 13m in the eastern part
of the Troll oilﬁeld.
For more than a decade, production has been aided initially
by passive inﬂow control devices (ICDs) and latterly AICDs
to ensure contribution from all reservoir sections and limit
gas production by postponing gas breakthrough and choking
gas production after breakthrough.
AICDs provide the same functionality as passive ICDs in
helping to create a more even inﬂow along the horizontal
section of a well prior to gas breakthrough, but their added
advantage is that they also have a self-regulating adjustable
design to provide greater production choking where gas
breakthrough occurs. This chokes production from
compartments producing large amounts of gas leading to
greater oil recovery and lower gas production.

The AICD device

The autonomous inﬂow control device (AICD) that is
installed at Troll was originally developed by Statoil and this
type of AICD is referred to as the Rate Controlled
Production (RDP) valve. The working principle is described
by Mathiesen et al (2011) and Halvorsen et al (2012). The
function of the RCP is based on the Bernoulli principle by

neglecting elevation and compressible eﬀect, and is
expressed as:

P1 = Static Pressure
= Dynamic Pressure
ΔP = Friction Pressure Loss

The equation states that the sum of the static pressure, the
dynamic pressure and the frictional pressure losses along a
streamline is constant. Figure 1 shows the RCP valve; the
streamline or ﬂowpath through the device is marked by
arrows.

Figure 1: AICD Flow Path

The RCP valve restricts the ﬂow rate of low viscosity ﬂuids.
When gas or water ﬂows through the RCP, the pressure at
the ﬂowing side of the disc will be lower due to the high ﬂuid
velocity. The total force acting on the disc will move the disc
towards the inlet, and reduce the ﬂow area and thus the
ﬂow. When more viscous ﬂuids ﬂow through the RCP, the
friction loss increases and the pressure recovery of the
dynamic pressure decreases. The pressure on the rear side of
the disc will decrease resulting in lower force acting on the
disc towards the inlet. Thus, the disc moves away from the
inlet and the ﬂow area and the ﬂow increases.
The RCP valve is a part of the sand screen joint (Figure 2) .
The reservoir ﬂuids enter the completion through the sand

screen ﬁlter and ﬂow along the annulus between ﬁlter and
base pipe into the inﬂow control housing where the AICD is
mounted. The ﬂuids then ﬂow through the AICD and into
the production stream and ﬂows to surface together with
the production from the rest of the screens. In Figure 2, the
ﬂow path is marked by red arrows.
The AICD screen design is optimised to ensure identical
outer diameter of AICD housing and ﬁlter section.

RCP and modiﬁcation to the fabrication of the device. The
current TR7 RCP valve has less than half the diameter and
the height of the original RCP installed the ﬁrst wells at Troll.
The range of AICD sizes, material options and conﬁgurations
has been increased to meet the demand of varying ﬂow rates
and inﬂow control requirements for diﬀerent ﬁeld applications.

Figure 2: AICD unit mounted into sand screen joints.

Figure 5: Number of Troll wells installed with AICD by year

Figure 3: AICD construction

Due to the reduced valve dimensions, the AICD can be
threaded directly into the base pipe. In principle, the valve
can be mounted or replaced at anytime including at the rig,
and it is possible to change the nozzle size of the AICD based
on drilling results. Each screen joint may have up to four
threaded ports compatible with AICDs, passive ICDs,
chemical treatment valves or blanking plugs providing a high
degree of ﬂexibility to cater for reservoir uncertainty after
drilling and inventory ﬂexibility.

Figure 4: Design evolution of the RCP AICD from original device AR2 (l),
with revised ﬂuid path TR7 (m) and with a revised construction TR7-2 (r)

Technology advancements

The results of the ﬁrst AICD installations on Troll from
2008-2011 concluded that cumulative oil production from
one well was approximately 20% higher using AICDs
compared with ICDs and that reduced GORs in wells enable
the prognosed oil volumes to be produced in less time and
with improved oil recovery. However, it was believed that
further performance improvements could be made by
introducing signiﬁcant mechanical design modiﬁcations for
improved completion integration, robustness and
longevity. The AICD that is installed in wells at Troll now
comprised of only three components: valve body, nozzle,
and disc (Figure 3).
The nozzle and disc material have been upgraded to
tungsten carbide with increased thickness for improved
stability and erosion resistance.
The RCP has been downsized to prevent protrusion into the
internal diameter of the completion to avoid interference
with intervention tools and enable the deployment of
intelligent completions within the sandface completion. The
TR7 AICD is small enough to be installed within standard
passive ICD housings, this has improved inventory utilisation
as screens originally manufactured with passive ICDs were
reworked to install AICDs. This has been achieved through a
combination of a simpliﬁcation of the ﬂuid path through the

Figure 6: Comparison of modelled and actual cumulative oil production
as a function of cumulative gas production

Beneﬁts through results

Based on the positive results from the original
AICD-installed wells and the expected increased oil
production simulated form new wells on Troll, it was decided
to install AICDs in new wells on Troll and from the end of
2012 almost every well has been completed with AICDs.
Taking one well, P-21, as an example, the well has now been
in production for more than four years and the oil production
achieved is shown in Figure 6.
The oil production is signiﬁcantly higher than
simulated/expected and the gas breakthrough (change in
slope, start of decline) occurs much later than expected. The
well was also producing at a beneﬁcial GOR for a longer time

than expected. It can be observed that the well has produced
almost twice as much oil than expected at a given cumulative
gas production.
A comparative study was performed between the
production proﬁle with AICDs, with ICDs and a completion
without any inﬂow control. Simulations for most Troll wells
show signiﬁcantly increased oil production compared with
other types of inﬂow control. The average of the increased
oil production for a number of Troll wells are 31% for ICD
and 46% for AICD compared to a no inﬂow case.
The successful implementation of AICDs requires that the
following criteria be met:
– No negative HSE eﬀects
– No problems during completion, startup or production
that can be related to the AICD screens.
– No plugging or excessive pressure drop across the AICD
screens with a negative eﬀect on production
– Favourable GOR development and cumulative oil
production for the AICD completed wells.

The AICDs implemented in the Troll wells do not create
added complexity compared to the previous wells
completed with ICDs, yet the operation to complete a well is
very similar.
The simulated oil production has been found to be
favourable for AICD wells compared to ICD wells at Troll.
Based on the oil production for the AICD wells, it has been
observed that in total the actual oil production is on average
slightly higher than the simulated oil production. Since the
AICD wells are producing as expected, it is concluded that
they have an increased oil production compared to if they
were completed with ICDs.

AICD selection and evaluation

The Troll experience has proven that implementing AICD
technology can signiﬁcantly increase oil production, extend
well life and ultimately lead to greater oil recovery in a wide
range of environments and applications. All new wells at
Troll are completed with AICDs and the selection is based on
dynamic reservoir simulations on each individual well.
Enhanced well performance can be achieved with
AICD-completed wells providing that acceptable production
rates can be achieved through the AICDs throughout the life
of the well, a viscosity contrast between the oil and the
unwanted ﬂuid is present at well conditions, some
heterogeneities or non-uniformity in water or gas
production is present along the wellbore and the ability to
achieve adequate compartmentalisation of the wellbore
annulus.
Well operability factors can determine the feasibility of the
completion and any conﬂicting well objectives, these can
include: compatibility with completion design, e.g. sand
control, branch or zone control or monitoring; ability to
deploy; eﬀective well start-up; and ﬂow assurance.

Simulated increase in oil production for ICD and AICD completions

Conclusion

-

AICD technology has been implemented successfully at the Troll oilﬁeld, based on the
criteria of no negative HSE eﬀects, no associated problems during completion, startup
or production, no negative eﬀect on production, and a favourable GOR development
and cumulative oil production.
The capacity of the AIDCs is seen to be suﬃcient to produce the plateau liquid rates
prior to gas breakthrough. The AICD wells are produced towards a lower bottom hole
pressure due to added pressure drop across lower completion (AICD screens), but this
extra pressure drop is not seen as a problem in Troll wells.
Signiﬁcantly, the AICD ells are producing at better than expected rates, and have
contributed to an increase in oil production from the Troll ﬁeld.
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